Post-embryonic growth is characterized by a constant reduction of some growth parameters in relation to other growth parameters. Comparison of growth in chickens, rats and nematodes reveals an identical growth pattern, so a theory about the growth process in general is presented. lt is presumed that the same growth promoting and growth inhibiting substances regulate not only growth but also ageing and that it is the equilibrium between growth promoters and growth inhibitors which is constantly changed.
(1)what controls the absolute size of the whole, or why are we bigger than mice? (2) Within a whole, what maintains the constancy of proportions oÍ individual parts? (3) How is a possible change oÍ relative proportions (allometry) produced? 'Bartoletti's et al. (1999) Íirst sentence on the contrary reads 'The model oÍ allometric growth (Jolicoeur, 1963; Hills, 1982; Klingenberg, 1996) assumes that various parts oÍ an organism grow at a constant relative rate'. A difÍerent approach to growth is apparently needed. This article presents one such possibility.
Growth occurs as well in unicellular as in multicellular organisms. It is only in multicellular organisms that growth can be considerable; these organisms die, so multicellularity is only temporarily an advantage. The general idea is that growth starts exponentially (Huxley, 1924) till adulthood is reached, then unicellular ofÍspring is made and aÍteruuards ageing starts. Some presumethatageing is caused bythe activity of special genes that were not active during growth. lÍ these ageing genes were to be stopped, the adult would remain young and vigorous. Exponential growth means growth without restrictions; if, however, we consider that multicellularity in itselÍ causes problems we might as well assume that the restrictions start at the very beginning. When a zygote divides, the several cells become slightly difÍerent; every cell has its own metabolism: some products of each cell positively or negatively inÍluence the metabolism of each other cell (see e.g. the Chapter CellCommunication in Alberts et al.,2OO2). As a consequence a multicellular organism produces various growth promoting and growth inhibiting substances inÍluencing the growth patterns.
r1ssa1
To simplify the study oÍ the three-dimensional and complicated growth patterns it is customary to only measure some distances (or other data) and to compare the measurements. By putting observed values oÍ a growth pattern in an arithmetic graph, curved lines are oÍten Íound. The nature oÍ such a curve has been a subject oÍ controversy for years; Huxley (1924) proposed an exponential curve, as this curve was not able to explain why growth stops several other curves and variants have been introduced (review in Zeger and Harlow, 1987 for the curves known then). Some oÍ these curves describe growth patterns different Írom what is studied here: e.g. West eÍ a/. (1997, 2001) argue for Íractional power laws on the basis that the limiting factor in growth is the formation of branching trees of the circulatory system and that this has an essentially Íractal dimensionality.
The study oÍ post-embryonic growth in various nematodes (Geraert, 1978a (Geraert, , 1978b (Geraert, , 1979 showed that several morphological parameters are closely related to each other, a relationship that was best expressed in a quadratic Íormula. To establish whether that approach is also applicable to growth in other animals, data have been gathered from the literature; studies in which growth was investigated in one and the same population from young to adult stage were Íavoured.
Results

Rat skull
In Fig. 1 the total skull length is compared to four distances on the skull, which show a progressing reduction in growth. The most interesting of them is the cribriÍorm plate oÍ which the width diminishes long beÍore adulthood is reached. For each comparison a quadratic parabola has been calculated and added to the Íigure; also added are the calculated quadratic Íactors: multiplied by two they give the growth reduction in mm oÍ that distance Íor each mm of growth in length of the skull. For two measurements (endocranial width and height) the calculated curves suggest that the maximum is reached.
In Fig. 2 the greatest width in the rat skull (the bizygomatic width) is compared to the length of the same skull; also here the calculated curve is added showing that the growth in length oÍ the skull is negatively influenced by the width.
Cornish fowl
In Fig. 3 the growth oÍ the tarsometatarsus is compared to the growth of various body measurements; Íor three of them the results show a similar length at one week of age but a different increase during the Íollowing weeks; all measurements follow very closely the quadratic parabola added to the figure. Body depth that shows the greatest growth increase shows also the greatest reduction (per cm tarsometatarsus increase, body depth shows two times 0.07733 cm decrease: see Table 1 ). In Fig. 4 on the other hand, the dependence of the tarsometatarsus length on body weight is shown; also here the observed values match the calculated curve; the extrapolation of the curve suggests that, during the observations, the tarsometatarsus reached almost its maximum value and that from a weight of about 1.3 kg it will become shorter; this relationship seems logical as the tarsometatarsus bone has to support the weight of the chicken.
Discussion
From my study on nematodes (Geraert 1978a (Geraert , 1978b (Geraert , 1979 and from this study it is obvious that growth oÍ one organ or body part has a deÍinite relation to the growth of another organ or measurement. Whereas in the rat skull the difÍerent measurements are taken on exactly the same organ ( various chicken parts more strongly support the theory presented here. All the curved lines, here shown, go to a theoretical maximum after which the structure or organ involved will (theoretically) no longer grow but will start to diminish; in one example the maximum is reached during the observations (rat skull: cribriÍorm plate) and consequently the width oÍ that plate diminishes. During growth in rat and chicken there is a mutual inÍluence of the several body parts; in the rat skull, length inf luences negatively the growth of various skull measurements but the skull width inÍluences negatively the growth in skull length; in the chicken the tarsometatarsus growth is reduced by weight ( Fig. 4) but, on the other hand, several other measurements show growth reduction in relation to tarsometatarsus growth (Fig. 3) . Figures 1 to 4 show only a selection; any measurement compared to any other measurement shows that one oÍ them inÍluences negatively the other.
Theoretically such a growth reduction oÍ one item compared to another item can be haphazard or can be regular; allthe observations show that it is not only regular but also constant (e.9. Table   1 ). The only curve that is characterized by constant 'second differences' is a quadratic parabola; for all the measurements given here the appropriate curve has been calculated and added to the graph.
A quadratic curve has the general Íormula
Y=aX2+bX+c
The values 'b' and 'c' in this formula have a mathematical meaning, not a biological one; they are needed to position the curve in a diagram; the most important Íactor is 'a': its negative sign shows that the Y-value decreases and its size shows exactly the degree of change in the growth of item Y relative to X (multiplied by two it gives the exact value of the second growth difÍerence in Y Íor one unit oÍ X). By using this Íormula we assume that measurement Y is the dependent variable and X the independent variable but the examples given show that growth in general is more complicated, moreover the given measurements are probably not taken along the important growth axes. Nevertheless the negative sign of 'a' in various comparisons indicates why Crov'Íh reclucÍiort: const(u1t und corttirttrous 213 growth stops: it stops because the growth of a body item is constantly and negatively inÍluenced by the growth of another body item. This does not happen suddenly or after some growth has occurred but it starts Írom the very beginning so I hypothesize that when growth starts a very precise growth pattern ensues that cannot be changed.
Growth is induced by growth promoting substances, and influenced by growth inhibiting substances. The Íactor'a' could indicate the constantly changing relation between the production of growth promoting and growth inhibiting substances. The negative sign oÍ this factor could indicate that the growth inhibiting substances become more and more important and are Íinally operative at the same level as the growth promoting substances:
as a consequence growth ceases. lt is also hypothesized that it is not because growth has ceased that the production oÍ both substances ceases; the extrapolation of the obtained curves suggests that growth inhibiting substances become now constantly more important. lÍ that is so, then the curve characterizes what is happening aÍter growth: deterioration, malÍunction and Íinally death. According to this speculation, the same metabolic processes that start when growth starts Íinally cause death.
What is presented here is a hypothesis that explains some morphometric observations; I do not know oÍ any experimental Slack's questions, mentioned in the introduction, could have the following answers: (1) The absolute size oÍ the whole is controlled by the constantly changing equilibrium between the various growth promoting and growth inhibiting substances; during evolution the changing in that equilibrium can augment producing bigger men or mice; (2) The constancy of proportions oÍ individual parts is maintained by an active process that controls the exact amount oÍ the substances that control growth; (3) Allometry is produced by the constant second difÍerences in one growth parameter in relation to another growth parameter; it is not so that various parts of an organism grow at a constant relative rate (as mentioned by Bartoletti et a|.,1999) but at a constantly changing relative rate.
Materialand Methods
Two studies were finally used: (1) Ford ;aOhts were taken to the nearest gram, measurements to the nearest Conclusions '1 . Growth is better considered as a uniformly decelerated movement rather than as an exponential process. 2. Allometry can best be described by a polynomial equation oÍthe second degree resulting in a parabola (= quadratic curve); the quadratic Íactor gives the exact change in growth oÍ the dependent variable Íor each unit of growth of the independent variable. At the apex of the parabola the growth of the dependent variable stops and is followed by negative growth.
3. Growth, adulthood, ageing and death could be aspects of exactly the same process that starts Írom the very beginning of multicellularity; it seems that growth is inÍluenced by speciÍic growth promoting and growth inhibiting substances; it is hypothesized that growth inhibiting substances become more and more important so that growth stops, deterioration continues and death follows.
